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Abstract 
Rapid growth of Internet and availability of user reviews on the web for any product has 
provided a need for an effective system to analyze the web reviews. Such reviews are useful to 
some extent, promising both the customers and product manufacturers. For any popular 
product, the number of reviews can be in hundreds or even thousands. This creates difficulty 
for a customer to analyze them and make important decisions on whether to purchase the 
product or to not. Mining such product reviews or opinions is termed as opinion mining 
which is broadly classified into two main categories namely facts and opinions. Though there 
are several approaches for opinion mining, there remains a challenge to decide on the 
recommendation provided by the system. In this paper, we analyze the basics of opinion 
mining, challenges, pros & cons of past opinion mining systems and provide some directions 
for the future research work, focusing on the challenges and issues. 
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1. Introduction 
The World Wide Web is increasing at an alarming rate not only in size but also in the types 
of services and contents provided. The users are participating and generating vast amount of 
new information and data. With the rapid growth of e-commerce, more and more products are 
sold on the web and more number of customers is also buying products online. The web has 
become a tremendous source for collect consumer reviews. The customer reviews collected 
from e-commerce websites, forums, discussion groups and blogs etc., and it’s useful to both 
potential customers and product manufacturers.  With help of this reviews the customer to 
decide which product to buy, and the manufacturers to rectify the problems in the product. 
Due to the large number of reviews, it is hard for potential customer to get efficient review 
details, it is a challenging task. 
Opinion Mining is an area of text mining that has recently received a lot of attention due to 
huge amount of opinion or reviews available in web documents. Thus Opinion mining is also 
called as sentiment analysis. Business people are spending a lot of money to find customer 
sentiments or opinions about products. Before the internet era opinions was to share verbally 
or through some written format, ask friends to suggest which product is the best. After 
internet has grown it has become likely to share experiences and views through forums, 
discussion board & blogs. In general, opinions are classified into two categories as: 
1) Direct opinions: Direct sentiment expression on some products or services. For 
example: sound clarity was good for this speaker. 
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2) Comparative opinions: comparisons expressing between two products or services. For 
example: Speaker X is better than Speaker Y. 
The opinions are retrieved from customers are based on three general formats. These are  
1) Pros and Cons (Format 1): The reviewer is invited to depict pros and cons separately.  
2) Pros and Cons and detailed review (Format 2): The reviewer is invited to depict pros 
and cons separately and also write a detailed review. 
3) Free Format (Format 3): The reviewer can write his opinions freely i.e., no 
separation for pros and cons. 
The free format review is a challenging for research area. It concerns the identification of 
opinions in a text and their classification as positive, negative or neutral. The identification of 
the opinion orientation can be manual, corpus based and dictionary based. The manual 
orientation requires a lot of human effort and costly. The corpus based orientation considers 
syntactic and statistical properties. The dictionary based orientation uses hierarchies and 
ontology. Automatic discovery of opinions in text is becoming increasingly important. Online 
review websites like Amazona, IMDBb, Epinionsc, Cnetd, eBaye etc., allow users to express 
their opinions for the information they are interested in. So there is a huge amount of 
information available in online documents that are useful to both customers and 
manufacturers. A sample review for each of the formats is presented below in Figures 1, 2 
and 3 respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Sample Product Review for Format 1 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Sample Product Review for Format 2 
 
 
 
awww.amazon.com, bwww.cnet.com, cwww.ebay.com,dwww.epinions.com, ewww.imdb.com 
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Figure 3. Sample Product Review for Format 3 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. While basics introduction is presented in 
Section 1, Section 2 presents some background studies on opinion mining. Section 3 presents 
the existing method and section presents the proposed method. 
 
2. Background Study 
Yue Lu et al., [5] focused on the problem of generating a “rated aspect summary" of short 
comments. The input is a large number of short comments about a target entity. Each 
comment is associated with an overall comment. The solution to the problem involved three 
steps: (1) Aspect Discovery and Clustering (2) Aspect Rating Prediction (3) Representative 
Phrases Extraction. The effectiveness of this method was demonstrated by using eBay sellers' 
feedback comments. 
Keke Cai et al., [2] designed a sentiment analysis system that included a sentiment 
classification component and sentiment topic words recognition component. The authors 
found that sentiment classification alone was insufficient because sentiment classification 
summarizes customer’s opinions but does not reveal the implicit root cause of the sentiments. 
Such reasons were called the “sentiment topics” linked with the sentiments. Sentiment topic 
words recognition component detects the topics hidden behind the positive or negative 
opinions based on a combined PMI (Pointwise Mutual Information) and word support 
metrics. The sentiment classification process is based on a semantic based approach that 
mainly depends on opinion word collection in the form of knowledge base or sentiment 
dictionary. Using real-world usage cases the authors verified the effectiveness of their 
technique on reviews posted on blogs, message boards, etc. 
Bing Liu et al., [1] developed a feature-based opinion summarization system that mines 
and summarizes all the customer reviews of a product. This system differs from other text 
summarization systems in number of ways. It mines only the features of the product that 
customers have expressed their opinions on and the summary generated is structured rather 
than a free text document as generated by other text summarization systems. The 
summarization is performed by the system in three steps: (i) Finding the features on which the 
customers have expressed their opinions. (ii) Identifying opinion sentences in each review 
and analyzing the polarity of the sentence (iii) Producing a summary.  
Rudy Prabowo and Mike Thelwall [11] evaluated the effectiveness of different classifiers, 
and shows that the use of multiple classifiers in a hybrid manner can improve the 
effectiveness of sentiment analysis in terms of micro and macro-averaged than any individual 
classifier. This paper combines rule-based classification, supervised learning and machine 
learning into a new combined method. This method reviews number of automatic document 
classification techniques. This also includes semi-automatic, complementary approach in 
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which each classifier can contribute to other classifiers to achieve a good level of 
effectiveness. 
Ronen Feldman et al., [7] have presented a set of techniques for analyzing how consumers 
view product markets. They have extracted relative sentiment analysis and comparisons 
between products, to understand what attributes users compare products on, and which 
products they prefer on each dimension. This system also compares state-of-the-art machine 
learning methods against simple hand-coded patterns. The key steps in extraction of the 
product mentions are information extraction and snippet extraction. Snippet extraction 
involves pattern extraction and pattern filtering. They have used a fast algorithm that finds all 
matches of all patterns with complexity logarithmic in the number of patterns and linear in the 
corpus size. Finally summary of the results is generated. 
Hang Cui, Vibhu Mittal and Mayur Datar [8] classified online product reviews into 
positive and negative classes. Three classifiers and n-grams are used as linguistic features to 
classify sentences. Classifier combined with high order n-grams as features can achieve better 
performance. 
Jianshu Sun et al., [3] proposed an automated system that could perform comparison and 
recommendation of products to the customers from both subjective and objective 
perspectives. They built an evolution tree that describes the evolutionary process of one type 
of product. The evolution tree can indirectly recommend customers about good products.  
Jiaming Zhan et al., [4] proposed a summarization process based on topical structure to 
automatically summarize multiple customer reviews. This method is different from other 
methods that are based on sentence ranking and clustering. From a set of online reviews this 
system extracts the prominent topics and ranks them according to their saliency. Based on the 
ranked topics a final summary is produced. The experimental study compared the 
summarization performance of the proposed method with the approaches of opinion mining 
and clustering-summarization. The experimental results showed that the proposed approach 
can achieve better summarization performance than other approaches. 
A classification based approach was developed by Chin-Yew Lin et al., [6] for detecting 
low quality product reviews. A set of specifications for judging the quality of reviews are 
defined. Based on the specifications the low-quality reviews are separated from high-quality 
ones then summarization is done. 
Jeonghee Yi et al., [9] designed and developed Sentiment Analyzer (SA) that i)extracts 
topic-specific features, ii) extracts sentiment of each sentiment-bearing phrase, iii) makes 
(topic| feature, sentiment) association. They extract only noun phrases from documents and 
apply two feature term selection algorithms such as Mixture Model and Likelihood Test. SA 
consistently demonstrated high quality results of 87% for review articles, 86 to 91% 
(precision) and 91 to 93% (accuracy) for the general web pages and news articles. 
Prem Melville et al., [10] used lexical information in terms of word-class associations 
combined with supervised learning. The two baseline approaches in classification of 
documents are used here i) Lexical classification ii) Feature supervision. They have proposed 
another method “Pooling Multinomials classifier” for text categorization. The generality of 
this approach on three, very different domains — blogs discussing enterprise-software 
products, political blogs discussing US Presidential candidates, and online movie reviews. 
Tak-Lam Wong and Wai Lam [12] developed a technique for mining and summarizing hot 
items from multiple auction Web sites. In the auction Web sites, the items with high number 
of bids are automatically regarded as hot items. This approach is a two phase framework for 
mining and summarizing hot items. The first phase is to extract the product features and 
product feature values of the items and the second phase is to mine and summarize hot items. 
Hidden Markov model (HMM) is used to reliably extract the product features since the format 
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of the description is greatly different ranging from regular format such as tables to 
unstructured free texts. 
 
3. Existing Method 
Existing works are mostly context insensitive and provide inaccurate results. 
Example: “The time taken to focus is long” 
In the above example, the word ‘long’ is considered to be a positive opinion word. Hence 
the sentence would be scored as a positive sentence. But the sentence expresses a negative 
opinion indirectly about the camera’s zoom feature. Most of the existing algorithms do not 
analyze the context in which the words occur and perform scoring blindly.  
Even the few existing context-sensitive algorithms are not capable of handling various 
review formats like the Pros-cons format and the freeform format. Different formats may 
need different techniques to perform the feature and opinion extraction task. 
Analysis based on comparative study of reviews is often biased and inaccurate. A 
comparison is used to state that one object has more of a certain quantity than another object. 
Hence one can obtain the comparative information with respect to two or more products 
rather than the outright opinion about an individual product. 
Also, most of the algorithms perform ‘stemming’ – the process for reducing inflected 
words to their root form, which often leads to losing the much important detail of the opinion 
word. 
Example: “iPhone is light, but MotoRAZR is even lighter.” 
In the above example, if stemming was performed, the word ‘lighter’ would be reduced to 
‘light’. The word ‘lighter’ is the higher degree superlative form of the adjective ‘light’. Hence 
the word ‘lighter’ carries higher value than the word ‘light’. But most of the existing 
algorithms would give the same score for both of these words if stemming is performed. 
 
4. Proposed Method 
Crawled user-review from online review web sites is obtained as input through the user 
interface. Such reviews are called as unstructured reviews, since they are of free form 
expressed by users. Extraction involves splitting the review into units of sentences by 
considering the punctuation marks and conjunctions present in the review. In pre-processing, 
the non-informative words called stop words and special characters present in the review 
sentences are removed. Opinion mining identifies the feature words, negations, intensifiers, 
opinion words, neutral words in the review sentences. An appropriate score is assigned to 
each word. Each sentence is scored and the overall scores for all the sentences in the review 
are calculated.  
The main advantages of this method are listed below: 
 This method is context-sensitive. 
 It promises more accurate results. 
 It is capable of handling various review formats. 
 Comparisons are not made and hence unbiased. 
 Stemming is intentionally not performed, so that the details are retained. 
 Values human psychology and scores depend on length of sentences. 
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5. Conclusion and Future Work 
In this paper, we have proposed an automated system to analyze the user-review. This 
system recommends the product to the user only when the calculated recommendation 
percentage is above 50%. Apart from the product recommendation verdict, it also displays the 
feature scores for each feature. This method is domain independent and can be applied to any 
domain. Moreover this method is context sensitive and can be applied to any review format.  
In the future work, we will first classify the sentences as subjective (opinions) or objective 
(facts) and then we will analyze only the subjective sentences thereby improving 
performance. We will try adding a spelling correction component in the pre-processing of the 
reviews. Also, we would add a smart crawler component so that all the relevant information 
from various web pages in a website is automatically crawled and extracted upon providing a 
seed URL and certain conditions. 
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